
Dear ebil, 	 5/2/78 

This is to amplify or explain my interest in the observance oratory and to cue 

you and Wayne in on the realities about Gracie. 
While I have no doubt that eracio was put away quietly and without public or 

really due erooeue to ke,p her unavailable from pre.s to defense counsel), there 

was no need to keep her salted after the guilty plea. 

Wayne prey remenber that durine the evidentiary hearing, when it was impossible for 

me to take the time, he obtained some of the court records and I gave teem to Jim, who 

put them into the hearing record. 
There came a time when I wanted the story out. I therefore gave it to feel liner 

Valentine of tee exFost. Fuel io e aood person ane a good reporter. he went down to 

Tenn., looked and asked and in about 1973 printed a story stating that the only reason 

Ciracie was and had been in the rental hoepitel in that there wee no practical alterna-

tive. As I recall it this meant that she could not care for herself and there was nobody 

who was willing to or had any obligation to. She simply isn't ell there. Would she have 

been livine with Charlie otherwise? 
AN Lane, oho 16 aptly described by 	 ;W another Utt2 a 	encyclopaedia or misinforma- 

tion, knowing nothing about the case and not being Ailing to take the time to learn, 

saw (■esoiie as exploitable. So, he exploited, unconcerned about fact or anythine, else. 

For whatever it is worth to you, and for my own reasons I will not expand on it 

now, the account ol what 'mei° can &EX in epurioue. Only a Lane '.could believe it an: he 

does because he wants to. be knows she is not competent to testify anyway. 

Also for your and eeyna'e inforeetioa, except fur the stints of Lane, which I have 

seen in the same wares elsewhere, the story on the pliehteof Jerry Ray is accurate. it 

also is typically inomplete, as anything connected with ;Jena ie. en fact, tane is 

his own kind of incoepleteneas as n person. 
What is omitted is that aside from his initial responsibility for th committee 

and then its direction, he is directly responsible for eerey's ceing before the com-

mittee without counsel. 4e told Jerry that they'd have to thrtio him in jeil before he 
would atop fiehtine for ferry's constitutional right to be represented by counsel of his 
own chosing, namely mark. Instead of getting Jerry other counsel when the coreittee 
notified both lat three-page length) that its rules precluded one lawyer representing 
two witnesses), Lane looked to the erowotional bensfite to hie eepereack then in need 
of some attention to sell it. So Line went through the motions, made a fine speech to 

the press and fled. In this case he fled to Atlanta and a previously-scheduled prono. 
I don't know if ferry has obtained replacement counsel or how he'll pay a decent 

lawyer, one who knows something about Congressional pructise.I think he is now scheduled 

to testify - in secret of course - on the 11th. (When 'Jerry realized he was in the coup 
he askew the committee to appoint Jim Leear to rap him and if they would not eo that to 

appoint me. He even called me "The honorable." The response was that Jim already rapped 

Brother John and that I'm not a lawyer.) 
eaybe John is due on the ilth. They are having both plus Carol Pepper at about 

that time. 
On Redditteene began with two ripoffa and than added his own unique genius, which 

always mei= slander or libel and error. 41s you know the name ie actuelly pronounces 
"Roddiek," which is the way I used it in my book, otherwise with complete accuracy. I 

knew more but feared the consequencee of publication of it. 1 made several efforts to 

talk to Redditt when he was working for Kuykendal. to refused. I figured this was because 
I am white so when I aeked Les kayne to carry sone of my wore forward in return for the 
stories he would. get I turned this over to him. Redditt added not what eane made up out 

of nothing and Redditt then appears to have gone for. what kedditt tole Les that may be 

the truth is that he had also recommended a sieplc perimeter protection. Not to stop any 

assassin but to prevent any escape. There were threat against #edditt. I know of some 

*afore the killing and some coinciding with  it. The blacks were angry over what he was 
knoen to bs doing, ,each is simply spying. 



Now about those breve black preachers not from Memphis (and one or two from there) 
and. their public breast-beating, there is much I could say- about most of them. Not 
all, and not .arson. 

.:efore I went to '*tiphio for the first time I wrote 4ylee thee times without 
gettie,„: oyez: an azmnowldGement frow him. Hers I eao, hooky wanting to talk to bleoWs 
who had no reason to trust outeidere, not knowing the town and with no way of getting 
around in it. He would have nothing to do with any effort to learn anything about the 
aaeaauination other than the official account. 

Then there ie Jams "mokeen. I bought copies 	zry own book for the black caucuc 
and porecanlILy delivered them. 4aokson saw then, took two copies without paying for them, 
and tem 'emberu of the bi:.,ak cauoun Ud not net 

I made a number of efforts to Get in touch with ..7:ockson aad sower got a callback. 
1 also made a number of ef.orts the 	u black frione, thim a TV eroducaridirector. 
4e also dot no response. 

Row that hoover is safely dead and there eas th c:Jortainty of same ;cod personal 
publicity out of it Jackson found voice. Irresponsibly. 

Sane with aernathy. r  tried him through his agent, a friend of mine, besides 
writing him and trying through a number of 5CLC people, including in Atlaata. 

Corette, through Harry koehtel az well ne directly. Silence there, too. 
I could go on und on. 
So one of my interuLte Le a file for hiotory:"Their Brother'e Xeezere." 
Then there LE always the problem of chickens and roosting when they home. 

Thank.s and best to you all, 

Ac 


